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Dear Families,

What a lovely half term! The longer days and sunnier weather has definitely contributed to some
wonderful learning. It was great seeing how proud they were of their work during the book look on
Wednesday.

They were absolutely brilliant during SATs, and exceeded my expectations. To celebrate our
success, and the fact that we filled up the marble jar (again!!) we are having a class party today
with crafts, outdoor fun and some treats.

In Art we have made beautiful animal sculptures during art, have a look at some of the photos
attached. In Maths, we have completed our learning about time, and most of us can now
comfortably tell the time with o’clock, half past, quarter past and quarter to. Some of us can even
tell it to the nearest 5 minutes.

In English we wrote beautiful voiceover scripts for an animal documentary and will be performing it
in the style of David Attenborough in class today. In Science, we already know seeds need warmth
and water to germinate but does not need sunlight. We are now conducting a fair test to see if
plants need sunlight, a little bit, too much or just enough water to be healthy.

We had a fantastic drama session this week and had a lot of fun going on Peter Pan’s journey.

Reminders:
● Please note that handwriting homework needs to be joined up (as per the example on the

sheet).

This week we said goodbye to Miss White who has been coming in on Thursdays to help us as part
of her work experience for her diploma in health and social care. We will miss her very much and
are very grateful for all her time and effort. The class made her a special card so
that she can remember us.

I can’t believe we only have one more half term to go until they complete year 2.
I hope everyone has a lovely break, and see you all very soon!

Warm regards,
Mrs Reeve












